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Draw Nigh Unto Me .... Part 53
Your Spiritual Support Is Most Welcome Here

Defaced - Week 45
Last week's article finished with the following statement:
"Put your faith and trust in Christ so that you can avoid Satan's deceptions
and escape his fate."
So let us now ponder a little on what it is that causes us to retain varying levels of
self-justification within our innate tendency to hold onto too much trust in
ourselves rather than give complete surrender to the comforting hope found in the
freely given Grace of God.
Having our actions clothed in personal favour that we bestow upon ourselves, we
then become much less accommodating to others even though we all stand upon
the shifting sands of our own fragile lives.
This living in a self-centredness then, in turn, keeps us a world away from fully
understanding the True Righteousness of God.
So what causes us to remain in such a state.
In the physical, it's our flesh & the lusts thereof & in the spiritual, it's the lack of
True Belief & the resultant lack of True Faith.
By Faith We Understand
Hebrews 11:1-3
1 Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.
2 For by it the elders obtained a good testimony.
3 By faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so that
the things which are seen were not made of things which are visible.
Our independence prevents us from recognising the great need we all have for
God & His Righteousness to touch our lives again.
In our prideful selfishness, we substitute the one real need with a multitude of
false ones, by consistently seeking fleshly pleasure & enjoyment through futile
attempts to counterbalance the inner workings & struggle within our minds &
emotions.
All to convince ourselves that this existence holds hope for greater & better things
so that optimism can remain alive in us.
Furthermore, to satisfy our pride nurtured within our concept of self, a further need
arises for a compensating balance to our inherent lack of reason for existence
that forever requires some form of feeding.
A sense of morals, or lack thereof, dictate in each & every situation whether we
seek satisfaction in areas commonly considered to be good or ones deemed to
be evil or play around in the vast array of 'greyness' in between the two extremes.
The continual satisfying of self, even if momentary, bolsters pride & thereby
maintains a separation by not seeing any need for the One & Only True God or
leads to seeking out false spirituality especially if 'self' is elevated & well catered
for within its outworking.
To ones that seek Life's True Spiritual meaning, they need to guard themselves
against the spirit of religiosity, in all its facades including Christian forms, which
encourage you to plant ’self’ influences of your human nature firmly in between
you & God.
This falsehood in so many ways can quickly lead to distorted views of the Truth
of God & His Ways, misleading not only individuals but proven more than
capable of forming into vast well respected religious groups.
A typical example is to have your sight set on the Church Leader or the Church
itself rather than on God which causes you to be hiding in the bushes from God
as Adam & Eve did.
Self-breathes & lives on well if we shift the responsibility for our personal spiritual
welfare to another person or institution.
God sent Jesus to seek out those who would desire in their hearts a personal
relationship with Him as Adam & Eve did before The Fall to Sin.
You can just as efficiently fulfil the enemies work in self-righteousness,
piousness or even religious observances as much as in binding yourself to a life
of blatant sin, for both keep you away from the Truth of God, thereby maintaining
the very objective of the enemy.
To keep you at a distance from God, for God desires that His Children come into
Faithful Personal Relationship with Him.
I, for one, have always loved & appreciated the way Jesus just ‘instantly slipped'
into my life so naturally to become an essential & predominant influence to my
way of thinking, feeling & acting, manifesting Emmanuel in me - God within.
So that now we can walk together throughout the rest of this life while learning of
my Father in Heaven & His Kingdom.
That hopefully one day I may be found on the other side of this existence,
Eternally in Jesus.
Standing in Him as but one part of the One Body of Christ in the Presence of
God.
For in the Second Adam, the First shall return.
For such He came to me, leaving my memories, knowledge & understandings
intact, not demanding that I change my ways of thinking, feeling or acting but
rather to present The Way, The Truth & The Life to me, that the Knowledge of
Truth might set me free.
That I may no longer be captive to the 'self-concept ' that consists within the
knowledge of good & evil.
Now with, in & through Him, to come to know enablement to experience real
Spiritual liberty, that I might be transformed not by Law but by Grace, the Power of
God freely given to those that Believe in Him.
Beloved now that is True Love.
All of the above is True for every one of us who have Come to Jesus through His
Calling.
It does not describe any one of us as we are, or are ‘seen’ in our physical lives,
for we all fall far short of the Glory of God, sinners still but no longer captive to a
sin nature, no longer required to pay the price for our sins.
Instead, its descriptive of who we are in Christ in the Spiritual Realm, for when
God looks to us, He Sees Jesus.
For in Him we have been washed cleaned & redeemed through the Blood of The
Lamb that was shed to pay the price once & for all.
Reconciliation has begun in us as we now stand before God clothed in the
Garments of Christ’s Righteousness through which His Innocence is bringing
about our Restoration.
Now, whether we know it or not, remotely understand it or not or can, believe it or
not, His Obedience instantly Defaced our disobedience, being the central
ingredient to our human nature, the moment we received Jesus as Lord of our
life.
The Truth of this is our defence against the spirit of religion that can so easily
deceive us through contaminating the Word of God through the subtle caressing
of self through the tickling of the ears as he did with Adam & Eve.
Preach the Word
2 Timothy 4:1-5
1 I charge you therefore before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the
living and the dead at His appearing and His kingdom:
2 Preach the word! Be ready in season and out of season. Convince, rebuke,
exhort, with all longsuffering and teaching.
3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, but according
to their own desires, because they have itching ears, they will heap up for
themselves teachers;
4 and they will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to fables.
5 But you be watchful in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an
evangelist, fulfill your ministry.
Now let us finish off where we began:
"Put your faith and trust in Christ so that you can avoid Satan's deceptions
and escape his fate."
Love,
Mwesigwa
[Defaced - Week 46 follows next week]
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There is such a thing called The Church Age or the Age of The Church. It began with the
Coming of Jesus & will end with the Coming of Christ. This period is a Spiritual
Movement more commonly known as The Latter Rain period. A Spiritual Movement
started it when Mary conceived Jesus & a Spiritual Movement will end it in accordance
to God’s Divine Purpose when Christ appears in the clouds to receive His Bride The
Church. Other Spiritual Movements have occurred in between bringing God’s Plan into
different levels of fulfillment such as the birthing of The Church, the Reformation &
Modern Pentecostalism. All serving God's Love to take The Church on a journey to full
maturity just as our love steers our children into their maturing. Every journey takes
steps. If I am to open my front gate I have to take many steps to get there but it is the
last step that reaches the goal. I believe from what I have come to know in serving God
in His EIDO Vision is that we are now moving through the threshold to the last step for
The Church Age. There is now a Spiritual Movement at hand that will be powerful
enough to draw in The Church to its Purposed End & EIDO is but one part of it.
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EIDO is .....
not just a Ministry or an Organisation,
it is part of an end time Spiritual Movement Of God

EIDO operates in a God Given geographical region
whilst Spiritually being part of an overall Movement of God
Destined to eventually cover The Church Worldwide.

EIDO was Spiritually assigned to an International Region comprising
the East African Community & the Mid North of South Australia.

This region, therefore, embraces the nations of Australia,
Uganda, Burundi, Tanzania, Kenya & Rwanda.

EIDO, therefore, is but one part of a Coming Worldwide Move Of God
destined to uplift the Body of Christ through its Specific Anointing
to a Conscious Awareness of God, His Kingdom & True Unity.

In accordance with His Divine Will & Purpose,
it is intentionally designed to shake the True Chruch
from its slumber, thereby releasing the shackles that have
previously kept such clarity bound.

Through it, God shall position the True Church into its rightful place,
thus enabling it TO SEE the dawning of His Bright Morning Star
& TO KNOW that in His Hands it is to be the beginning of
the final preparation of the Bride for Christ.

EIDO is a Ministry Birthed By God, but not a Ministry in the
form we have grown accustomed to.

It's Apostolic in its nature & a vessel carrying a Message of
God's Intent beating in & engendering from His Heart.

It is a Spiritual Movement.
An Impartation of Spiritual Power,
A Spiritual Shockwave
Sent out specifically designed
To engender an Awakening
A rapid escalation of deep desire
In the hearts of the Saints

It is part of A Reckoning, A Preparing, A Call To Arms,

The Final Assault.

It's the opening of the churches eyes to the Kingdom & its True Unity
& the Call God has placed on His Children to usher in
the Day Of His Son's Second Coming.

EIDO [a-doe] :

'TO SEE & TO KNOW'.
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